
Incidental expenses, and the cost of the 'rip fr«»
England and return. The Hvlng It would proviso
would not be of the wholesome wind to he octaJneo
in England even at second 'la-»s establishment* lor

board ami residence. It must aifo '-*\u25a0 r«m«-m*-eTe<i
that at the i^-ip- \u25a0( conservatory the instructioni!« given entirely in German, an.) pupils not *a»*• ientiv acquainted with the language must quality
themselves by taking- private lessons.

•Th- IbU of well known teacher* in Berlin m
The conservatories! anil with Independent cUs.«*«
1* a long one, a* Berlin boasts the '.;iimit«*»i*

Joat him for the vlnlin-altho>jgn it i<" ilmost Im-

poswible for rhi average pupil to -ttudy with th*
great mnst \u25a0•- himself, as he H now far advanced
in years— an.l .Ie,!!!«. kr«. Rartti Srharwem Mm*.
Stepanoft <repr»s^ntinc I«isch~tizky'<» method>.
Oodownhjr, and Mane, ''ar^no for th'- piano, white
Instruction in v jif-e can h* obtained frr:m Mme.
Ulll I«ehmann. \ln?<^ .Vick!<i«-k'rm?n"

-
Mme.

Merzog and Julius Llebau. of th" op*ra. mwl from
Ge,iri;e Ferguson. fh» S.-'.f-hm.-»i' \u25a0>;'•• \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•^ \u25a0«••\u25a0
to livein Berlin.

"An additional attraction fo r.eriir .- :t- -."jrn-r-
ous excellent concerts: fine <:-ihear m--" "•\u25a0\u25a0 ;rf"t-

for music ther<-- than in th.- i.;h*rrftt#«. T!- hr-mt
regular concerts are *v>' ji«.rie- of t*n :ivc:i :\u25a0» '<""\u25a0

If.-ichlm Quartet, which form «w o? fh- nl-M
Instituflors in Berlin: 'he |en n>m:..'»:

••
f~"^-

rerts. which are. however. r>ra'-ri«-:»;iv rfow*«l '\u25a0"

the general p>: v>;
-
.<- escejit tar r'hc^r-Hlv t-**^it«*

the tickets have .*\u25a0< r»-*er%e«l •. -<i- jtft+7 \
the s ime people. .".) »h- Pt»nhartT»rni. ••• '-

conducted by Niki^< •". The Poh"miar; Hrrip^ '-i" •"\u25a0

tet also give* excellent concert- i>t mo<ierrT r>••-!-•

differing from those \u25a0•' the Joachim QtmrteS. whi^fi
are strict!'-- rlatnical. and fh*-n •her.- ,m- :h»

four concerts during the war of the F'hiJharmo'-ir
Chorus, which are considered by many to he ;.,e

best of the kind In Germany.
"Berlin has b*-com» somewhat fashlorabte recent-

ly, and the co«t of living has almn«»r douhled dur-
ing the last five years. A coo,! Detmton at I**)mark"
a month might possibly be obtained as irare «treax

of luck, but most of the girlntodrnta who live *"'"
any degree of comfort pay from IS to l.V> mark." *
month. A man student can reduce expenses or
going to Northern Berlin, .'-» iroom can n*>

obtained from 1" to 3d marks a mor.th. then getting
his own breakfast and supper in hi* room a""!

foraging among the cheap restaurants for his din-
ner But Northern I'.erlin N not » tit place for *
girlstudent, and this mode nt life -hould r.ot be re-
sorted to by women, ever, by those whose muKlcal
gifts and ambition lead them to make stuperwou*

sacrifice?. Girls can rent
* owns hi Western Berlin,

the most approved neighborhood, from 40 to 7*

marks a month I an.l i lance sometimes
extra and sometimes included— an.l hv strict econ-
omy can bring their living expense* down to »
marks a day and sometimes to •» mar«« A gre*.t.
many girls prefer to rent a room Ir. a i|»J hou-«

where there are not <=<\u25a0> many pianos, ana go '•
the pension only for meals. .

"Lessons cost usually jo marks an hour hi Ber-
lin and Godowsky and Careno charge M mark«
Free tickets to concerts are comparatively hard to
obtain, and fie idert mv«r reckon them in her

expenses. Rehearsals cost from 1 to 3 marks, con-
certs from 3 to «mark? ar.d opera tickets from V+
to «5 marks. . ->

"The Berlin opera fa rot m fin" as that in Die*
den aid is more expensive Th» orchestra is.
howew" a better one directed by Richard Straus*
an?Pr Muck, who conducted it In Covent Gard-n
U"'AModerate estimate for expenses in Berlin »*-
300 marks, or £10. a month, after the pupil has a

-
rived and is established, and this wca;d mean care-
ful management and *conorr.y __»,—,» m"Dresdenr

-
n-

"Dresden Is the home or the private school in.

young girls from abroad and the home nt the finest
and cheapest opera in Germany. A girl can ther*
get good Instruction in German whl^h is the jar-
guage of the schools: an excellent Initiation into
the principles of art. with frequent trips under _an
Instructor to the art galleries and. In addition.
mathematics and the wual stwMea in an En« Irt
hlch 5-hool for glrto. for MS Pjla-aji a
including her laundry and all !Ivng expense^
Music Is extra, end costs from -4 rainw a tnonrn
to 3 guinea.-.. Prtvat» :e.sson- can Ns ohtalne«l jTrorn
15 to 20 marks, or even at 10 marks The r>re«l<-n
Conservatory is no longer considered the_ego*! e«
the others in Germany, and pupils genera!!} tak*

individual lessons of Roth. Schmoia. scholtr. Bach-
mann or Sherwood on the piano: "iJ'Tof^or^tn
on the violin, and in singing from Friulein Orgenl°r

"Ooera Uckets in Dresden « he obtained from
75 pfennigs up to 5 marks, and everybody goes-

the butcher and the baker, as weh thin rob'-
man. Uvlng in Dresden is cheaper than in Berlin
nnri «. little more expensive tha.n in L^ipsic. A girl

could not I™ in r^e«den for much less than „
_. i.,a ,i-w ever. If «h» were n^>t in a school.

"The Royal Music School at Munich ««J«-favorably with the one at r^i^?:c. and Munich 1*
al«o very ch^ap in comparison to Berlin. There a.«
numerous concession- given to student* and In-
struction from a good professor could be obtained
for 10 marks an honr. The famous piano teacher.
Ptavenhagen is |C Munich; al«>. Schmidt Lindner.
The opera is good, arid there are numerous concerts

at reasonable rates.
"English students going to Germany are severally

eager to get int > German families or German pen-

sions for the language, hut this is often disastrous
for the new student. The average keeper or th*
German pension Is hard to deal with until you are
thoroughly acquainted with the German character

and the way to meet it. There should always be *
written contract, for if anything Is left in doubt
the student is the one to suffer Notice to lea%e
must be given before noon <>n the first or the fif-

teenth of the month, and he?. .re a -itne-«. ''«""-
mans like strong food: they do r. '.care :-r fre>.h

air in their homes, and. according to time-honored
custom the b*>d linen is changed hut once a month.
When you leave there are frequently many -* '

i:

on roar hi!!, which it is aseles-i for you to _f«h,
against paying- Ifthere !s not a speciSc provision in

your contra.-t to settle the rr.att-r.'
"In very German City there are the F.ngli^h con-

sul 'and the Hergvtnen of the English Cmirrb. who
make a special effort to as-«ts! students in .-h..f,>lnu-

p^nsloi
- who know of excellent German homes, awl

who take a gr-at Interest In the welfare of the *•*'•'
denrs in ren^ral. They are a!way= rearty to -'ippl.^

Information."

The clear.- - of a kettle in which oatmeal or
some such sticky substance haus hee :i rooked i*

made -as easy as pie" by tIM" simple process of
putting a little water I- th* utensiL covering It

with a tight fitting liland placing if on th" >f.ov*
to boil 5... n the remnants of food w:;l come loo>e

in soft rags and ribb»»n«. These zr^v be removed
with the dishcloth.

~
raping a .-0.-kin? ,uter>il

that Is stuck i::> with ni:>r. or other -^oft f.ort^

is not only hard .ii"i tiresome, hut it wears away

the bottom a:;.! s!J- ...f the kettle an.! I.- li*My
in th..- end ti> ruin it.

an affair a- this would he varied indeed to any
artistic person.

DAMP BEDDING.

A :rr«at many housekeepers are 'arele^s about
airing- bedding So bed that is not regularly aired

is fit to sleep in. Those who have frequently ex-
perienced the "hospitality' of hotels know how

often the sheets of the bed are damp. When this

is the case the safest way is to take them off and
hang them on of.airs before a fire or register. It

Is. not safe to have beds made up in rooms that

are not occupied. There is always some dampness,

especially in winter, about rooms that are not
aired, and this settles upon the bed and other
articles in the room. The best way is to keep a
single sheet and counterpane, with fancy sham
pillows on th- t.eils when not In use Before a
room is iO be occupied air It by opening the win-
dows am turning on the heat, or light a tire in

the nrepla.e if then- is one. TA in*- off th- nir-

nitur.- ,\u25a0
\u25a0 t.iii .\.-rvt'r.'!C in order. Meantime

let the bed .->r. after taking off the counterpane

sheet and fancy pillow cases. Dry these, but put

them away f..r us. when the r'-orr is not occupied

Make the «>ed with fr-sh sheets and blanket-, ana
othtr bed '\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 which has teen aired before a
tire foi at least two hours after taking it out of

the linen closet or wherever th" trading is kept.

.\u25a0'\u25a0.'.\u25a0'-\u25a0 great man; people who do not know

that it i» dangerous to take sheets and pillowcanes
..\u25a0if of a drawer or off \u25a0' shelf an.l use them with-
out airing them. All muslin or linen gathers

dampness when laid away.

WANTS RATIONS ABOLISHED

front drawing room to receive her guests with all

the Interest and enthusiasm of a woman in the
prime of life. She wore a black silk gown, rich
lace kerchief, fastened with a diamond brooch, her
soft, white hair confined by a shell comb, and a

bunch of white and gold flowers at the bodice. She

called attention to the many beautiful floral gifts

brought to her—great clusters of pink roses, golden
daffodils, violets, etc. None were allowed to go

until they had tasted of the huge birthday cake,

made specially for tills occasion. The centre frost-
ing had Mrs. Kitchell's initials and the dates 1811
and 1&03. The Tribune Sunshine Society sent its
congratulatory Sur.3hine greeting of flowers to tnis

aged member.

Mrs. George Perkins Lawton. president of the
Saratoga branch, who is spending the winter at

No. 65 West Forty-ftfth-st.. is suffering from the
grip and bronchitis, and has been compelled to

cancel her many social engagements and the char-

itable work in which she is actively interested.

FOR OTHERS.
Mrs. L. M. Pratt, of Indiana, kindly offers to

embroider some of the doilies for Miss Elsie J.
Hurd, of Lynn. Mass.. and furnish silks for the

same.
H. E.. of Manhattan, will send "The Youths

Companion" to Mr Watt, of Barre. Vt. Anna V.

O'Neill now at Palm Beach, Fla.. will respond
to a call for special sunshine for a poor suffering

man in that State. Maggie Purgit. of \\ est \ tr-

ginia has Wen asked to send h^r copy of a child s
paper to the children of a F'orida branch.

FOR A POOR WOMAN.

Mrs. Stephen Harrison, of -Jersey, has con-

tributed $1 toward the fund in buy rubber stock-
ings for a poor woman. mak*nq: $.' 25 thus far re-
ceived. The stockings cost $10. Miss Minrie M.
Elliott, of Indiana, has sent 'JO cents as February

and March dues to the T. S. S. Miss Elliott is still
of the opinion that if the T. S. S. members who
are able would contribute 10 cents a month to the
general fund there would he sufficient money to

meet all reasonable demands made In the name or
Sunshine.

NEW-YORK MEMBERS.
The following are the names of new members in

New-York State and city, not belonging to
branches, recently enrolled at the Keneral office:

Mis? Alice Douglas. Miss How«-11. Miss Catharine

V. P. Matthews. \u25a0". C. Brooks. Miss Margaret Bul-

lock. Mrs. Campbell. Mr?. C. F. CTiichester. Mrs.
A. Exismann. Miss Ida A. Craft. Mlrs M. C. Barry.

Mr? Dalton. Mrs. A. W. T*-nney. Mrs. J. A. De-
lanoy. Mrs. Dodge. Mrs. F. Wins!.!].. Mrs I. L.

Gulnke. Mrs. M. H. Durand Miss 1.. G. Littlejohn.

Miss Martha A. Miller. G. O. Roß*r?.. Mrs. M. B.

Sloat. Miss N. B. Stone. Mrs. C. S. Stowitts, Mrs.

H. G. Thoma.-. Mrs. Briton, Mr*. Yon Schai«-k. Miss

Annie White. Miss S. E. Williams. Mrs. F. S.
Wyatt Miss Blanche Rlngwood. Mrs .1. I. Van

Glider Mrs. A. D. Tompkinr. Mr-. M. F. r'urni.ir..

Miss M. Wetryoung. Miss Helen \V-tr-!l. Miss

Grace Wolle. Mr«. R. F. Fort. U-ny Smith. Mrs.
Richard Henry Greene. Mr«. Cjrt|« Brewer Mr*.
W X Simpson. L. M. Houghtalir.* Mrs. W B.
Oaborne. Mrs S. K. H.. Mrs M. P. Jcht.Hor-. Miss
K. H. Blrchall. Mrs. •: Fuller. Miss Minnie 'rh^-hanr Mr« I>. W Groves. A. S. Goodrich Mr«.

T D. Howell Miss H. E. Honn. Miss S M.lie*
ling Mrs. Florence A. Reynold* Mrs. < \\. Me,
Mi?; Amy Bennett. Miss S. F.dirh Wilkinson. "K.
A a "Mrs L S Yon Kieffer. Mrs. H. M. I^wli;.
Mis* R M. TJntnn. Mrs. Herman Meyers Mrs. E.
I. .'.... Mr-- lonise Hekel. Mrs. Jim" 1. Look-
wood rJiif* A. Pli-h. Mrs n«Ws- M.-^tyre. Mrs
tt F PeArsall Miss Elizabeth >i.-"k:u:W and

Mrs. Mansfield r».-n i-s

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Woman's Fancy

Waist. Closed in Back. No. 4.263.
for 10 Cents.

Fancy waists that give a drooping, long shouldered
eff<#* are among the notable features of the sea-

son and are essentially smart. This pretty and

stylish model has the advantage of suiting the cos-

tume and th= odd waist equally well. But. as
shown is designed for theatre wear with a con-

trasting skirt, and i*made of pastel pink louisln«

satin, with yoke and cuff? of tucked mou—"Una
and trimming of deep cream colored lace.

THE TRIBTnrE PATTERN

anything of it. "Then, when the facts were given
to her, "Well. 1 must say that as a rule Brook-
lynis unnecessarily sensitive and somewhat over-
scrupulous. Now. don't misunderstand me, I've
many dear friends among the clubwomen there,
but Itreally does seem to me as if the day when
clube on both sides of the water can pullamicably
and advantageously together will be a long time
coming.

"As to many points In these printed objections
Ithink they are well taken, and Iheartily agree
with the Br-KJklynltes. Ido not think they were
justly treated, either in the State or city conven-
tion. You know I'm not in favor of the City Fed-
eration, and if the Brooklyn clubs pullout of both
Ireally can't see that they will be so very much
worse oft."

CRITICISM OF FEDERATION.

Mrs. Ralph Trautmann, president of the Woman's
HeeJth Protective Association, also had not seen
the Brooklyn Woman's Club statement. "Iwould
rather not criticise until Ihave had time to read
and consider it carefully." she said. "I want to
be Just. You know Ihave pretty strong con-
victions and Iam not afraid to express them, and
Iwill say this— that with the exception of the
recent formation of the committee on civicsIreally
cannot see that the State Federation has done
anything particularly worth while during- its whole
existence. No. Ido not include the efforts toward
the establishment of a training- school for girls, for
Ithought them at the time inadequate and un-
necessary, as the Board of Education Is covering

practically the same ground and on a much larger

scale. Ido think that the federation Is of service
to the small scattered clubs, but for Manhattan
organizations Ithink it offers small if any ad-
vantages.

"At the Buffalo convention there were numerous
things of which Idid not aDnrove. and Isaid co.
After last year's convention in BrooklynIwrote
•Mrs. Dow, president of the State Federation, point-
ing out to her many things that took place there
which Ithought disadvantageous to the organiza-
tion: butIreceived no reply. Imust say Idid not
derive any particular benefit from last year's con-
vention, arid Istrongly disapproved of some of the
methods there in vogue."

INDORSES THE MANIFIiSTO.
After reading the \u25a0'manifesto" Mrs. Augustine J.

Wilson, president of the West End Woman's Re-
publican Club, said: "Iregret exceedingly that this
has been made public, but in the main Ithink Ita
true statement of the case as it stands to-day. I
cannot say that Ihave ever seen any Illegal pro-

ceedings in any of the club conventions, and 1
do not think, strictly speaking, that, technically.
Brooklyn has been unfairly treated. ButIwillsay
that Ido not think the club which Irepresent has
rtcelved any specific benefits from membership in
the federation, and last year's convention was so
conducted that, in mv estimation. It was an entire-
ly useless affair. Iattended every session, and I
really felt after it was all over, that Ihad wasted
a good deal of valuable time."

WOULD CELEBRATE APRIL 30.
At the last meeting of the women's auxiliary to

the American Scenic and Historic Preservation So-
ciety the following resolution was passed:

Resolved That the women's auxiliary to the
American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society
suggest to the Board of Education that April 3i.\
the Inauguration Day in this city of Washington
and the Federal Government, be observed by ap-

propriate exercises in the public schools of greater
New-York.

POLICEMEN'S WIVES ORGANIZE.
Albany. March 16.—The Patrolmen* Wives'

Benevolent Association of the City of New-York

was incorporated here to-day, "to unite the mem-
bers fraternally, so that they may give each other
mutual, moral and material aid, and foster and
cherish social intercourse among themselves.' The.
directors are Elizabeth J. Finch and Josephine
Bowman, of Queens Borough: Annie Cahtll at
Brooklyn, and Genevieve Harold and Mary >vilKes-

mann. of Manhattan.

Indian Society Believes System Bad for the ,

Red Man.

After spending \u25a0* couple of weeks in Washington

! Mr,Amelia S. Quinton. president of the Women's I

i National Indian Association, has decided that the :

! best thing which the friends of th2Indian can do j
I at present is to make a direct appeal to President
j Roosevelt to abolish the ration system and the |

i Indian agencies a* soon as practicable.

A letter from Mrs. Quinton to this eff.-ct was I

I read at a meeting of the New-York City Indian j
1 Association yesterday morning, and the rorre- |

-pomllng secretary was Instructed to write such a

letter to th.- president. In Mrs. Quinto -«. letter it j
wan represent. <i that the dependence of the, agen- .
,-les on th- ups and downs of parties was most j

detrimental to the Interests of the Indians, and j
that while some had done noble work raising the. j
tidbes in a few years from pagan helplessness to

civilized .«elf-Kuppori. general efficiency could not be

expected under the present system. The sugges-

tion was adopted without much discussion, and sev-
era' women expressed their confidence in the co-
operation of the President, since he was

• all right j
on the Indian question. :

The corresponding secretary was also Instructed
to write a letter of sympathy to the family of the. :

late Mrs W E Dodge, who was one of the vice- |
presidents of the aeHociition. Mrs Hamilton Gor- i

don preside.i. and Dr. George L. Spinning, who- was
announced to address the meeting, was prevented

from being present.

LENTEN COURSE OF LECTURES.

The Lenten course of three lectures, to be given J
at the studio of Ml?!" Sarah Eliot Newman, which j

wan announced for Wednesday afternoons In April,

willl>« Kiv<>' in«tea*l. \u25a0'" the. last two Wednesdays

of Mar.!! .• "I-he
"'"'' in April. The first will be

on 'Programme Music.- by Henry K. Krchblel.

The second will be a lecture-recital on "AmericanI&stcTand The last a talk by Miss Adelaide Ske-I
on

'
'ThoM Gra-ioiif « Jtrls of Lous Ago. with ap-

propriate ill-jatratiana.

n\HF. DEIJCIOCS Double Violert* Exquist* Extract.
X Natural •n'l la»ttn* »• \u25a0\u25a0•• u{ \u25a0.-.•!\u25a0* \lnli«t!i OW«1t»

»*»;<• only from JAMME3 .-h\u25a0 p. 3Tia \u25a0*, W«*t. near .v.i

Union Square, North. 2O E. 17th Street.

Artistic

WROUGHT Brass and Iron

METAL For Interiors, Open

WORK Fireplaces, Etc.
Our Ch*n rounurie* anU Shop>.

A modern gourmet le plores the rarity of the
•

well boiled, properly -ooked potato, saying that ,

that vegetable Is ..ln.n>? always waxy.111 boiled and ;
watery The secret lies In drying the bulb after I

the water i- Doured off. This should be done by !

holding the \u25a0•\u25a0:-•'•' on the h..t nre a moment j
then shaking vigorously until the "flofirtoesa !
cotm* a* It tno« certainly will, if the process he .
tent un lone *t-..ti-:h "1 have never yet met th*
potato So unregenerate as to fall to respond to this
treatment.- said a noted housekeeper who had
nad the lament of the gourmet.

On- or two thread!! drawn from the «ide of \u25a0 j
lampwick will often make a wick that has stuck j

fast In the holder move up an<i down readily. But ,
no tint r-'mo-..- too many, or the wick will .ink;
down from being too small.

"It is a good plan." says a methodical housewife, ,

"when you are arranging closets and packing j
trunks preparatory to a summer's absence to arm
yourself with a pencil and paper. Long sheets of ,
paper art the best Upon these write alphabeti- ;
cailv or under some classification the names of the :

articles in th* trunk or cupboard the sheet refers |
to Itis obvious what a help this will be in the :
case of anything being wanted suddenly." j

A rake may be delicately flavored by grating j
orange or lemon P*el over the top before the frost-
ing is pat on.

Bits of raw cotton or wadding saturated with the j

oil of pennyroyal, and placed in corners, on closet !

shelves and in boxes or drawers, will drive away i

•several kinds of objectionable insect*, cockroaches.
ants etc says "The Woman'? Home Companion."

Placed In a eaucer in th- windows, it will help

drive away flies. Saturated Dads of the pennyroyal ,
placed between the mattress and around the bed ;
will drive away the plague not given in the list of i
those with which Egypt whs scourged for her sins.
For this dreadful pest another excellent preventive

and cure i«s an application to Infested places or ;
equal parts of kerosene and sDirits of turpentine.

Put the solution in the joints and cracks of th<»
bed about the surbane and in any other place*

where the insects have found lodgement, and nil all

cracks with hard soap that can be so treated. Thi* j
Is an old fashioned and reliable remedy.

At a Japanese luncheon-eucbre there were some ,
charming effects of the Land of Flowers. An In- |
verted Japanese parasol was of course introduced

\u25a0a a canopy for the refreshment table, and for

decoration* there was a beautiful centrepiece of
.laoane-- lilies and fern balls were hung about
the room? with tiny nag.*. The tally cards were
ornamented with Japanese figures, a Jap»ne«-
>un( was used to make signals, and for prtje,
there were kimonos. Japanese fans, chopsticks «nd

-
pretty ivory China frophi-*. cups and mu«m an.i
StatM. Th« r«aourc*s which ar* offered for such

••I wish." said the scribe to th» woman whose
gowns always iook a-« If they bad c<-.me from a
Parisian dressmak-r. ''that you would give me jam*

ideas about horn-: <lre?*mak:ng\"

••It wouldn't d.> a bit cf gouU ifIdid." returned,

the maker of artistic raiment. "The chief require-

ment of the builder of gowns', amateur or profes-
sional, Is to be torn with rains—lmighr even
say. with genius— a^.J ifyour wnuM-y \u25a0*\u25a0•»*•

has net been so borr. there ts n\u25a0> help for her. Th*
dressmaker is like the poet, Dorr., n.jt made, and
though t-ducation a.i.i experience are r;eoei>:»ary to
both they will not r.elp th^e who lack the inborn
faculty. Ifany of your readers have that faculry
my ideas might be \u25a0\u25a0' us* to th*-m. bat I»*"' it
to be understood that Ispeak only to the elect."

"I will endeavor to make that clear." said th»
, scribe.

"Then my first suggestion would be to study tn«»

Iwork of great dros-mak-r-, whenever the uppor-
! tur.ity present? Itself, beiiijf rarrfn] to note al! th*
! little details. These little things, which one would
, think anybody could do. .is- just what you pay'

your Ms: price far. Next Iwould advise the lnerc-
p^ri»-ne»-d amateur ti> t>~gtn wit oUI material. The
idea.* "f an amateur dressmaker, provided «he has
the gift Iwas speaking ot. may be tost as fr<-»od as
the :.iea.-« of the Paris dressmaker, but she is gen-

: eral!y afraid to make use of fr.»m when working
I In material that is at all valuable. Therefore. sh<»

Is likely to be more successful at rtr*>t hi making

i over eld gown-" than in ccnstr-j''tlrisr new ones.
! Thirdly.Iwould have all dressmakers, whether
i amateur f>r professional, take plenty of time for
1 their work. A gown should never be made in a
' hurry for a special occanion. It should grow in
; the hands of the artist as a picture d^es. A painter
! doe«; not necessarily complete the plan of his pli*t-

\u25a0 ure before he paints it. The idea develops as he*. work* and he may try many effects before M in'
satisfied ItH Ju?t so with the artistic dressmaker.'
Her Idea may be complete in her mind before she

iattempts In realize it.but. as a r\:l>.ir N not. :* *
!mast give it tin to grow, and m ist not b» afraid
ito rip and experiment To conclude, the maklnx

of gowna shouM If regarded a« a. .--r \u25a0 .» and »ie
'\u25a0 vated occupation, r.ot as something frivolous. It H
, not considered a frivolous thing to paint a rreat•

picture and neither should It be considered frivo-
! lous to make the origlnaJ of the picture, Of r«w-
Itribute to Its making.

"And when this beautiful rhlnr is d<-re. ir .«hnnM
rot b» lightly dtatardeJ. nor chai,srer» mithom i.-

gent reason. Tf we buy a great picture to harnc <.rj

our wall*, or If.by chance, we paint one ouwefvew.
we do not keep continually changing It. nor .' • we

think it necessary to get a new one to put In it«
!place at the end of the season, or •>:'•-• ••' X-ither

should we alter our gowns or discard them it the• end of th- w»a*ow
"

The Quantity ot material required for th* medium

•ise is Pi. yard* XL tochea wide, 2% yards T. inches

wiaa. ar«- yards 44 inches wide, with •» yard of
SnV^or*yokr and cuffa. «i III!I and U

The iwMerri No. 4.38: i* £t 10
**"for .-r k

w5; U:*nd «Tin.-n burt mea^ur*

I*tt*r»Q*ta«* to Mai" eavak.**,

Edwin Atkinson says that "the Lord gave the
food and the devil invented the common Iron stove

and range." Mr. Atkinson is authority for the

statement that one quart of high grade kerosene

will do more and better work than 120 pounds of
anthracite, and as much as forty feet of gas burned

at the rate of five feet an hour. There f« thou-
sands of housewives who. when they find they can
bake their bread and pics as perfectly and as ex-
peditlously in a kerosene stove as In a co;il range,

will be g!ad to chantre. Baking and toasting have

hitherto been the weak spots in kerosene stoves,

but the scarcity of co:il has revealed to many a
woman the possibilities of other cooking mediums
than coal and gas.

Thimble parties are a form of Lenten Indulgence
permitted to the faithful In San Francisco.

"Thimbles from 3 to 6 o'clock" read the Invitations,

and when the guests assemble it Is to spend the
afternoon in making pinafores for an orphan asy-

lum, or white work for a home for cripples. Ma-

terials are found by the hostess. Three or four
baste, one runs the machine, the others make but-

tonholes sew on buttons and "finish. as th©

sweatshops say. Fifteen children's dresses, all

ready to put on down to the last hook and eye,

represented the first of one thimble party held not
long ago. At 6 o'clock thimbles and scissors are
returned to the workbags of the guests, and
dainty Lenten salads, ices, tea and sandwiches
absorb the attention of the young seamstresses

Th« ranks of the National Union of "Women

Workers of Great Britain are divided over the
question of barmaids. The Glasgow magistrates
having reaffirmed their determination to make
the nor.-employment of women a condition of
granting licenses, a committee of the Women

Workers petitioned the London magistrates to con-
sider the. advisability of taking similar action.
This brought to light the fact that the TVomen
Workers of Edinburgh and Liverpool were strenu-
ously opposed to such a step, and Lady Frances
Balfour in a long letter to the press, sharply criti-
cised trie action of the committee. The non-em-
ployment of barmaids in London, she said, meant
the exclusion of 7.832 young women from a calling

which might-be conducted usefully and honorably,

and would produce a corresponding pressure Inde-
partments of the woman's labor market which are
aJreadv overcrowded. Other prominent women
have expressed themselves similarly and for the
present, at least, itis not likely that the barmaids
will be disturbed.

The Anglo-Saxon race, acccording to a writer in

"The I,ondon Queen." has a tremendous capacity

for silence. "Recently," he says. "Ihave been trav-

ellingand seeing at close quarters people of nearly

all European nations, as well as Americans, Arabs,

negroes, Berbers. Of these the English and Amer-

icans Beem to have most closely laid to heart

Rousseau's doctrine regarding the vanity of con-
tinual chattering. Ioften see English people sitting

in solemn silence at their littlefables in the *a le-
a-manger, regarding, with a certain frigid surprise,
their chattering and laughing neighbors. Ameri-
cans may be. as they are often said to be. brilliant
conversationalists in general society, but they have

apparently little to say la the family circle French
family parties make the welkin ring with their
sallies. German? lift the roof with their guttural
uproar. The peculiar, complaining sound of Ital-
ian voices seldom ceases even for a moment, but
I have seen an American couple sit through din-
ner in unbroken ellence. and in the hotel in which
Iam now staying Idine every evening at th*
table next to an American father, mother and t».

strapping daughters, who seldom utter a word
and never carry on continuous conversation.

Thouzh the fact Is not generally known. Lord
Wolseley was one of the few persons ever permit-

ted to write to Queen Victoria in the first person.
The Orthodox way for a British subject to address
a British sovereign is a strange mixture of the Bret

and third person. "The commander in chief pre-*
ents atc^to your majesty

"
While Lord Wolse-

lev was conducting his victorious campaigns th.'
Queen always kept Lady Wolseley Informed of
anything In the dispatches that would Interest her.

Openings for women In South Africa appear to

be many and varied. A woman writing on this

subject says the peculiarity of this country is Its
unfamiliar conditions of life. Luxuries are more,

in demand than necessities. The range of employ-

ments open to women is a wide one, varying from

domestic service to beauty doctoring. But every-
thing is much more expensive in this newly opened
land; living In the Transvaal is at least 100 per
cent dearer than in London. Laundresses are
scarce, and the calling in small favor among the.
•indigent ladle«" at the Cape, who fear social
ostracism if they turn to the washtub. This, and
the fact that doylies are being sent out to some
houses needing decent furniture throws a curious

Kide light on the state of affairs in this country

of revert upheaval. There are chances for much
money to h> made by clever women caterers at
railway station*: but the difficulty is to get housej,.
These are few and far between and the rentals

enormous.
INVITATION TO READERS.

The Trihinr Invite* «-©rre«po«(ience from

Ha women render*. mad will wflr«»f th"

freest expression of opinion r*»sirdln« all

matters of feminine Interest. Many topics

are constantly beln* «lae»*ae* to the Wom-

an* Department wklek nmmat \u25a0« of \u25bc*«*! *\u25a0-

tereat to hnn«re«s of women, ana toward

which they «l«rh« contribute •«— valuable

thoiiffht. Whether they approve or disap-

prove of what la saia at the meet!***,leet-

ares ana Interview. report**, «\u25a0•»* «H»lnion«
>nd their reason* for holdias them would

h« lae«pe.tißg. Nad »oaaiMr «a«xnl to many

other, whom they e»ml4l,*«rr«r reach except

I. the way •aciMt<4. Tfco Trlh«»« ha*

therefore decided to ««vote *•
a^J K *S*aarof .^ffeach *nnaay to the •«b

"e*?""h?:
int-r- from «.»«« reader* *\u25a0** *°»f" **S»he» "I'l «•%\u25a0*) »hein»«-l*e« of the opportn-

Ure^ee^-JVe^;-:
dreS woraal The Shorter they are the hetter
wH?he'thWr ?•*£ •«£»« \u25a0^JKSn'r &
<*ame» aad »ddre*»ea aboald •£*+«• g?"T f"
letter*, « \u25a0••"\u25a0••\u25a0J""* V2s£ Trllm»o.publication. AAAwem* fcew-Yorfc xmm»o.

VT.XLS IK GENERALITIES.
•What have Ito say regarding this so-called

'manifesto' T said Mrs. Belle di Rivera. "Noth-
ing,absolutely nothing, except that Idislike innuen-
does and insinuations.

"
And then she went on to

try a number of things.

"Ifyou will notice, there iino specific charge

made. Ihave read It .-ar-fuiiy. every word of it.

*n«J Kurta a document wouldn't stand a moment in
•ny court of law Why don't they say so and so
Aid suet: and such a thins, and not hide like thl*

behind a lot of generalities? At an article. It I*
admirably written, andIconsider Mrs. Backus a
vrry tin- woman, but. to be quite candid. 1 really
don't, know what she it driving at in this instance.
What does «he m*an by "harsh and unjust person-

alities!.' and by the brtnjin*in of 'commercial ele-

BMsots*? A* a matter of fact, there is nothing »uJß-
rlaotly definite te comment upon in the whole

aSatr. Ido not know whether It baa been sent to

ib« «xec*ttiv» of the Stat* Federation or simply

dtetribcted to the newspaper*. If th* latter, it U
certainly jr. very bad taste, and no notice whatever

should be taken of it by the federation.
14os't mm wrfcat Brooklyn has to complain of

acyk«w. Wfcat do thosw •»**•expect ln_th« way
of •bw.fit*' tnm tb« fadraftrmfl tbouytat we
untUd to oe man <ood Iwckh tqgther wt eggd

dm* due* mn anSy « a rmr. r«* know. E^tdjiUy
ttom bow Is preparatory to a eenerai Brooklyn

withdrawal. IOorCt' •*• what e&»e tt can »ea»..•
at r»» jibMe* the r#»« mt'ih* ***'•«a «et along

«vtth<»ut •&\u2666«
" " :

SOMEWHAT OVEReCRI*Fn^t"S-
frh»t is all " ZhiM pJx*tt tbfi_ Brooklyn clubsT

m*4 lira. HaxrWt Ottrm of '«»*• /«>* ,
***

*-iii'n'iii'i
"

tWihH'TuVw HsV ~Wk*. rT..Ml,,i*«

"i think they must have been carried away by a
passing ebullition of feeling." said Mrs. Hastings.

"and Ido net In the least understand what they

mean or what they are annoyed about. Ifa body of
woia'-n are going to meet together and have elec-
rsnns they must have some kind of an organisation

for conducting these elections, and how they could
do otherwise Iam unable to perceive. Neverthe-
less, there was so little electioneering as it Is
ordinarily understood in the election complained of
that Imyself was nominated from the floor with-
out having previously received the least Intimation
that Iwas to be so honored. As for the undue
excitement said to have characterized the election.
Idon't know how we are to prevent people from
petting excited or \u25a0from working for the candidates
th«y favor. Men. with all their experience, have
rot succeeded Ineliminating excitement from their
.-orporate proceedings, and why should women be
expected to accomplish such a feat in the short
time they have been engaged In public work? Be-

sides. Ishould think that the Brooklyn women,

with their frequent experience of crossing Brooklyn

Bridge, mightbe able to stand a little excitement.
\u25a0The criticism of the objects of the federation."

continued Mr*. Hastings. "I am as little able to
understand as the rest of this extraordinary docu-
ment. Iwas under the impression that a good
many cf the objects agreed upon at the recent con-
vention were suggested by the Brooklyn women.
But the charges are so iren'ersJ that it is a little
difficult to reply to them The circular cannot
rome officially before the State board until May.

and then. Ihave no doubt, It willbe received with
coc i«noua:«3 and considered with the gravity It
Hg&ULndS-"

Th- one topic of conversation among the club-
women of Manhattan yesterday was the com-
rrunicatlon which the women of Brooklyn have
just addressed to the executive hoazd of the State

Federation of Women's Clubs, and in which they

take the liberty of expressing themselves rather
freely It regard to the conduct of affairs in the

State Federation. The opinion of Mrs. Dor* Lyon.

president of the New-York City Federation of

"Women* Clubs, is that the Brooklyn women want

to disrupt the State Federation.
"Ihave just had a letter.' Mrs. Lyon said when

i—en by a Tribune reporter, •from Mrs. Truman

-T. Backus, saying that the Brooklyn Women's Club

had voted at Its last meeting to withdraw, and

that is th« only interpretation Ican put on the

manifesto. Ido not think that this will seriously

retard the work of the federation, or that other
ri.rfo* will fellow the example of the Brooklyn

\u25a0women: "but Iregret very much, for the sake of

the new president, who has the interest of the
federation so earnestly at heart, and who has al-
ready proved herself so competent an officer, that

this little shadow should have been cast over the
bright outlook for the next two years. Ibelieve,

however, that honesty and sincerity of purpose

will always find friends, and for those that we
hay* lost otlwr* win protectory «T>rrar up to t*.tm

their place*. . _
"Regarding tha eharg* of electioneering broach t

against the federation, Ido not understand what is

meant. Ido not see how it is possible to avoid
strong feelin* Inelections when there is more than

one candidate for an office, and Ithink that Itis
th« duty of every woman who ha* the Interest of
v, organization at heart to use' every effort to
trrtng about the election of the candidate she con-

eiders most rult&ble. Honest electioneering should
never be criticised unfavorably. Our country is

run or. that principle.
—The whole trouble lies. Iam. afraid, in the fact

that the Brooklyn women did not approve of the

official ticket, but the fact of its being the official
ticket proves that the majority of club women
wanted it.and itwas because they did not approve
of H, and because tney were bo weighty that It

was necessary to do the electioneering of which
they complain."
Inconclusion Mrs. L.yon said thut the action of

the Brooklyn women had not been anticipated, and

had come as a complete surprise to her.

WONDERS WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT.

Mrs. Harry Hastings said, when the manifesto
was brought to her attention, that she deeply re-
s-retted it,but did not think that itwould hurt the
federation or that the Brooklyn women wouldhave
taken such action if they had considered the step

a little more seriously.

.
\u25a0 v .
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SILKBLOUSES. .
Ko. l-^E«iiotrope glace, with Armenian embroidery. No. 3—Vieux-roee satin souple. with chenfß* mo-

--\u25a0"
"

"I*-vest of muslin and guipure.
_<Tt0 Lrtle*Field.
—

(The i^adjMf Field.

MANHATTAN CLUBWOMEN TAKEN BY SURPRISE.

ACTIONOF BROOKLYNCLUBBISTS SAID TO HAVE SIN-

ISTER DESIGN TO DISRUPT FEDERATION.

GIRLS AHD THEIS BOOMS.

Tawdry Decoration* Skonld Be Banished
—

Beautiful Effects Consistent With
• Economy.

An observant Instructor In one of the large col-
leges for women comments wisely and well on
the decoration of college rooms, and the comment

applies also with equal force to the room of the
average girl to-day. "Some valiant spirit should
\u25a0tart a league for the improvement of decoration."
writes the observer, "with the aim by example and
precept and ceaseless effort to banish from rooms
posters, fish nets full of photographs, unframed
casual pictures, second rate Madonnas and tawdry
decoration? of all kinds. We need some among
us to teach us the beauty and value of open
spaces on walls, to help us to the appreciation
which the Japanese, with their Bner aesthetic
standards. have of bringing into relief a single
beautiful object or flower, by letting It stand in
significant isolation. Itmatters rot how little we
have in our rooms, provided that little has excel-
lence and distinction. It is to be expected, in a
certain cense, that our college women shall form
part of the cultivated class In America, that they

shall set standards for others who have not had
the liberal training and refining of intellectual
and spiritual fibre which advanced education is
supposed to give. But if the rooms of our col-
lege students are at all an index to the jesthetio

feeling of our educated class, then they reveal-
we must be honest with ourselves— a barbaric de-
light in gewgaws, in clashing colors, in wild pro-
fusion of detail.

"Some one remonstrates, 'Many girls cannot af-

ford to spend money on their rooms.' Such people
can at least keep their rooms from being glutted
with cheap things. There is something command-
ing in the self-respect of a girl whose room re-
mains frankly bare, or who has in itonly the few
good pictures she can afford. For the girls who
have fairly ample allowances the exercise of a
little Judgment would show that beautiful effects
are consistent with economy. Every girlcan de-
cide on a color scheme and keep her purchases in
harmony with that

— cover, screen and cush-
ions. Every girl can banish all but three or, at
most, fcur photographs of Men4s. or put out dif-
ferent photographs in rotatJ^r.. 'ince any consid-
erable array is fatal to a room. Every girl can
apply the most elementary principles of Interior
decoration

—
a rug should run parallel to the

four lines of the floor space, and should never
be placed crosswise to them. Every girlcan make
a couch, ugly or shapeless with a prodigal heap

of cushions, into something that shall have beauty

through its restraint and severity of outline. Se-
verity of

—
that is the watchword for those

who care to give their rooms distinction.
"Our rooms are. in a way, the outward vesture,

of our lives, and should be made to express the
things we hold dear. In dress we make a stand
for certain things: we will not take up the eiUy
fashions of the street. Why take up the fashions
or" the street in our rooms? Why not put our per-
sonal impress with fastidious care and selection
on that which forms the background of our life?
Italways seems as Ifreally beautiful pictures help
one to live on 8 higher plane, as Ifit were less easy
to have mean and sordid thoughts in their presence.
We ought to bear testimony to our faith in the
beautiful by having at least one visible, symbol of
It in our room to solace or admonish us at our
need. Ifwe are poor and can have but one thing,

let it stand In the enlarged dignity It will have
by its refusal, its unqualified refusal, to mate with
commonness and tawdrlness."

LEOTA S. YON KIEFFEK.
General secretary of the Heartsease. (T. S. S.)

Branch.

A SONG OF HOPE.

Back of the gloom—
The bloom!

Back of the strife-
Sweet life.

And flowering meadows that glow and gleam.
Where the winds sing Joy and the daisies dream.
And the sunbeams color the quickening clod.
And faith in the future, and trust in God.

Back of the gloom—
The bloom!

Fronting the night-
The light!

I'nder the snows—
The rose!

And th« vales sing joy to the mist-- hill*.
And the wild winds ripple It down the rills:
And the far stars answer the song that swoii*

With all the music of all the bells!
Fronting the night—

The light!—
(By Frank L. Stanton.

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

When a. woman has lived nearly a century on«
would naturally expect to find her feeble, with Im-
paired faculties and "bowed with age." Not so
•with Mrs. Kitchell. the T. S. S. member who cele-
brated her ninety-second birthday last Friday in
Brooklyn. Friends who called to congratulate her
found this remarkable woman standing in the

"tn speaking frankly, and In order to he really
helpful to those seeking Information, one must
acknowledge that for vocal training Paris Is con-
sidered superior t. any city in Germany." !«ays

"The Ladles' Field." "This I* conceded by Ger-
mans, even, when they are impartial in their Judg-

ments. It is in piano and violin Instruction that
Germany excels, although Moszkowskl Is now gone

from Berlin to Paris and Leschetizky is In Vienna
arid Tsaye Is in Brussels.

"But, as English parents, and English girls them-
selves, are more than usually particular about the
conventions;, they would perhaps proffer Germany

to any other country, because there is In Germany

such a strong public sentiment against the ho-

hemianism into which students of all the arts drift
very naturally, and which in especially allowed In
Paris to a deplorable extent. Germany offers an-
other advantage in it* many excellent schools for

young girls, where the languages and nrii'li1 ar«»
carefully attended to. and a chaperon is provided

for lectures, concerts and the opera. Girls under
twenty-two or twenty-three are not compelled '<•

live alone In a pension or fro to public entertain-
ments alone, but any girl could do so. and her

parents could ho reasonably «'ire that her conduct
would N» correct. The standard of correct be-

havior is very high in all first class pensions, and
strictly maintained, whether the Hausfrau be a
German, hardened to the business and caring little
for her pensioners Individually, or. as it may often
happen, the widow of an Knglish. American or
Russian gentleman who 'has seen better days.* as
the pathetic phrase runs.

"There is an idea In England that Germany la
preferable to other countries for musical study

because the living is much cheaper than In other

places. But every capital of the empire, and al-
most every professor, could bear witness to .m-
berless tragedies resulting from this misconception.

A student who expects to do good work must have
nourishing food, must be warmly housed and
warmly clad in the cold German winters, must pay

for expensive lessons, must have money for con-
certs, the opera, the hire of a piano and the buying

of music. A girlmay be talented enough to arouse
very great enthusiasm among a large circle of her
friends In England and much interest from her
teacher In Germany: she may combine with her tal-
ent an Industry to win approval from even the se-
verest of teachers

—
but neither her talent nor her in-

dustry can tie depended upon to obtain her lessons
free, as many pupils think. Itdoes. indeed, some-
times happen that a teacher gives a reduced rate
to gifted and deserving students, but these appel-

lations mean much more in Germany among gifted

and deserving students from every part of the
world than in a smalt town in England or even in
London.

"Then, as far as concerts are concerned, the
student." do not always set free tickets, as seems
to be, the general opinion, Some students do get

tickets for nothing if they bring letters from their
Instructors or musical agents at home to the man-
agers of the concert bureaus, hut it is a privilege

which seems to be growing less and less general,

and in which the teachers in Germany take small
Interest.

"The musical centres of Germany are Berlin. Lelp-

sic, Dresden and Munich: each has Its famous
teachers, Its peculiar charm to the music lover and

its mission to proclaim to the world that Itoffers
advantages far greater than any of the others.
But the true musical centre is undoubtedly Berlin,
although Leipslc enjoyed that distinction until re-
cently, and Lelpsic residents still assert In ener-
getic chorus that its prestige Is in no way dimin-
ished.

"The Royal Conservatory at Leipsic was estab-
lished in 1543 by Mendelssohn, and the town will

] be forever associated with his name as well as
with that of Schumann. Moscheles and others.
The Gewandnaus concerts, organized by Mendels-
sohn, are conducted to-day by Nikisch. and pupils

are admitted free to one rehearsal, a privilege they

do not enjoy from Nikisch in any of the other
cities wlitre he conducts. A rebate on the cost

of opera tickets la also given to students in Leip-

sic. The town is saturated with Germanism, and
has retained its old characteristics, but Its best
teachers, Relser.auer and Wlehmayer. are scarcely

known outside of Germany.
"Living there Is about the same as In Dresden

or Munich, and much cheaper than in Berl'n. One
can get a good pension for 4 marks a day. or from

100 to VS. marks a month. A teacher charges about
13 marks an hour for private lessons, ax.d the fee
for instruction .it the conservatory is 360 marks

a year. payable in advance at the opening of

each of the three terms. At the conservatory

there is an additional entrance fee of 10 marks,

and pianos for practice cost any student from

6to 30 marks a month A very moderate estimate

for expenses for one year at l>eips!> would he'
500 marks or i~. but this would include nothing

tor concerts or the opera, for laundry and other

Nazm m\M*&thWorm
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